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Re-.late.Glad’~ Richa .r~, - D.OB. !3/0_4/07 

I am writing this in response to Leslcy Humphrey’s written request on 17~ December 
1998, I am the Consultant of Daedahts ward to which Mrs. Richards was admitted as 
a patient fDr NHS Continuing Care, She had been assessed at Haslar by Dr. fan Reid 
who had also spoken to her 2 daughters. 0~etter attached - Note I). My wards rounds 
for the Continuing Care patients in Gosport are fortnightly on Mondays ~q I cover both 
Dm:da~. and Dryad wards. I was on Study leave on the 17" and 18* August 98. 
Dmb~ her 2 short stays on Daedalus Ward (11/8 to 14./8 and 17/8 to 21/8) I did not 
attend tO Mrs. R.k:hards at all, nor did I have any contazt with her daughters and hence 
the cotm~ents made are from what I have gathered from her medie,~ ]l~yeh~._~Iz~d_..., 

- - - = I....~ Code A i sue .q,o.. of as ,,, ...... 
C_o_d_.e_._.A..~~,~as. Richards daughter) and £rom dictations with Ptn3ip Beed (Charge 

Nurse, Daedalus) and Dr. Jane Barton (Cilnk~ ~). I have not had access to the 
record,, wr en comp  -, from of 

the investigates and Sue Hutchings report of 11/9/98 were first n~a~- available to 
me on the 17~ ~r 98. 

In brief the sequence of events that affected Mrs. G t~dys ~ - 
30/7/98 - fall in Nursing Home, admitted to Halsar wher~ she ~ a right 

11/8/98 - admitted to NHS Continuing Care Daedalus ward, GWMH - able to motn2ise 
with frame and 2 persons 
13/8/98- fail on ward 
14/8/98 - right hip x-rayed and subsequent transfer back to Haslar &~i~u~ged. The same 
day g Closed hip relocation of right h;p hemiarthroplasty was carried out ~_,,~4er IV 
sedation. N~ tr~rt~fer letter states "rather unresponsive following the sedation" 
17/8/98 - rettu’ned to D~*~h~s ward. On admission in pain and ~ and was 
screaming loudly. She was ~ 5rag of Oramorph at 1 p.m. after discussion with a 
daugl~ter who was present. A fin-ther Y~’ay was arranged the same day and a 
dis!~n excluded. TI~ is also com3,-mvd in the Radiologist"s report. 
18/8/98 - dec!~;on made following discussion with both daughters to �on~nence a 
syringe driver containing Diamorphin~. Mrs. Riehards had requin:d 45 mg Oramorph 
in a 24 hour period but seen~ to be in co~le pain, discomfort and distress. 
This was reviewed and renew~l daily till Mrs. Richards pa.~ed away on 21/8. 

I have itemised my comments as follows: 

1) Uae of Diamorphine via a Syringe Driver 
All the doc~tion available supports the fact that Mrs. Rk.lmrds was in very severe 
pain and ~ scxeaming loudly on return to ~ ward on 17/8. An X-Ray 
t_l~:_ Same day excluded a 2~ dislocation (con~-tu~d by Radiologist’s report)and it 
was de~ided bythe medical and nursing staffthat good pa~ control would be the a~ 
of management. 

As Mrs. Richards was demented, her pain oontrol w’as ~ with one of her 
daughters who agreed that Omm,-,rph (the oral liquid preparation of Morph~,~) was 
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give~ ~ has a short action and needs to be administered 4 hourly for adequate pain 

control Inspite of a substantial dose a day later, pain and distress was still a problem. 
AdeqUate nursing care was aiW)cult to provide. 

. .,,’. 

If someone is in considerable pain after having re~ived regular Oramorph then the 
next step up the anaelgesic ladder is Diamorphine. The syringe driver was chosen as it 
de ’I~s a continuous dose of Diamorphlne over a24 hour period, and hence 4 hourly 
injections are not required. It was also possible to add in Haloperidol 5 mg/24hours 
into the-syringe driver. Mrs. Richards had been on this prior to her initial Mmismo’ n to 
I-Ias~;: This was to treat agitation which had been a problem in the Nursing Home 
and. ~naUy at night on Daed_~lus Ward. Due to her underlying demmtia, and 
imb~"to communicate fully, her distress could have been due to an element of 
anx~ty ~nd hence ~lam was added to the syringe driver as an anxiolydc. 

The al~ve anaelgesia and sedation was considered necessary for Mrs. Richards to keep 
heir .CO_m~_ ttable and aimed at addressing p~i~. anxiety and agitation. 

: .,’~:," 

2) Dee~ion aot to start iatraveaous fluids. 
.. ," ,’,,’,, ".. 

RZh=d  d= htm that opt= for 
contro1~ we were now in the situation of providing palliative care. Basic nursing care, 

¯ in~hidktg mouth tmr¢= was not possible as Mrs. Richards could not undm, stand and 
am#y With n~lue~ and was also in comklemble distress. In this instance parietal 
flUidszire often not used as th~ do trot ~ alter tim outcome. If this is 
.’7 .: _ .. " L, ’. .. . 

m order to keep the mouth dry and ~;n hydmtM, it is done by the 
~us route only on NHS continuing care wards. Patients requiring tmmvenous 

flui~ Would need to be ~ to an acute bed at Has~ or QA. Mr~ Richards 
~ 9iyears ofage, frail, cx)~ and had bee. twice to Halsar for surgical 

~~ ~ henc~ a 3" trsn.~fer back for intravenous ~ only would not have 
~.@~prmtc. I do not Rml that the lack ofimmvenous fluids for the 4 days that 
Mrs. Rielmrds was on a syringe driv¢r significamly altered the outcotm. 
.. " : ./;7 

¯ ~ ~b~=m about the lack ofintravem>us fl,,lds was not raised by either daughter on 

~questions. 

3~) .~at was agreed with i_Cgd_e_A_ land ~i.i i~.~.~9_i.~.i i~j 
%:: 

., . .. .,. 
¯., ... 

Thegn of the I~ dose of Oramorph on 1718 was ~ and agreed with 
ad#er prior to it being administm~L. Consent was obt~’med for the doses to be 

to ensure adequate anaelgesia-. The #~ion ofsulxaztaaeous morpkine 
¯ .via a;~e driver was discussed on 1818 and agreed by both daughters. Both 
~ns were (retried out by C/N Philip Beed. 
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¯ Surgeon ~ommander M Scott 
The Royal. Hospital Haslar 
Gosport .:". 
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Dear Surgeon Commander Scott 

81785 288381 
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Elderly Medicine 
Queen Alexandra llospital 
Cosham 
Porlsmoutll PO6 3LY 

Tel: 
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Direct Lille: 
Fax: 
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RE¢ WARD.", .VISIT - E6 WARD HASLAR 

HA: r ..................................................................................................................................................................... Code A i 
L~:T:-.-:TTo~V .............................................................................................................................................. 

, 

Thank you ~r referring Mrs Richards whom I saw on Ward E6 at Haslar 
Hospital on:i3rd August. ¯ ° .=.:: 

: ,., . $...’.,’" 

[ortunatel~:~wo of her daughters were present when I visited so I was 
able to:~ob~ain information from them, about Mrs Richards pre-morbid 
health..i It.c:would appear that Mrs Richards has been confused for some 
years bUt. was mobile in her nursing home until around Christmas 1997 
when she s~tained a fall. She started to become increasingly noisy. 
She was: siren by Dr Banks whom presumably felt she was depressed as 
well a~....:~u£fering from a dementing illness.    She has been on 
treatment with Haloperidol and Trazodone. According to her daughters 
she has b~n "knocked off" by this medication for months and has not 
spoken :£~:~hem for some six to seven months. Her mobility has also 
deteriorate~ during that time and when unsupervised she has a 
tendency tq[iget up and fall. In the last such incident she sustained 
a fracture li to the neck of her right femur, for which she has had a 
hemi-arthroplasty.    I believe that she is usually continent of urine 
but has-had.occasional episodes of faecal incontinence. 

¯ .u.. 
._ ..... 

Since her ..... operation she has been catheterised.     She has had 
occasional <~aecal incontinence and has been noisy at times.    She 
has been @ontinued on Haloperidol, her Trazodone has been omitted. 
According t~ her daughters it would seem that since her Trazodone has 
been omitted she has been much brighter mentally and has been 
speaking tO them at times. 
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When ’..! S:~w Mrs Richards she was clearly confused and unable to give 
any :.coh~x:.~nt history. However she was pleasant and cooperative. She 
was .. able;:gho move her left leg quite freely and although not able to 
acti..vely:-;".i:iift her extended right leg from the bed, she appeared to 
have..:a Little discomfort on passive movement of the right hip. I 
unde~..Rtal’ld that she has been sitting out in a chair and I think that, 
despit~i..il;~r dementia, she should be given the opportunity to try to 
re-mobilis.m. I will arrange for her transfer to Gosport War Memorial 
Hosp"ita.!!,.:i~i:. I understand that her daughters intend to give up the 
place in :.Glenheathers Nursing Home as they have been unhappy with the 
care, but.-,would be happy to arrange care in another nursing home. 

.: :.t- 

Yours s incerely 

¯ """ ’. ": ".,’. b". ¯ 

.-~..~ :~= : 

DR R t:RE.~D, FRCP 
Consu~~n~i:-Physician in Geriatrics 

¯ .., . "::~’. 
....." .’::. ! 

CC. D.~’:’J ’H Bassett 
.L~-6~-Solent Health Centre 
 a.6 i way 
Le~-6fl-Solent 
Namp~hire 
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22~ December 98. 

Dear Lesley, 

In addition to the 2 pages of the requested report on the late Gladys Richards I have 2 
further �ormzents to make, and would value a written reply to these from yourself, 
Barbara Robinson and Bill Hooper. 

1)=Review agreed ’policy’ of medical consultant team uot to transfer patients to 
Aeeideat and Emergeucy, Haslar outside of working hou~ (i.e.G.W.M.H. X- 
Ray Department)" This statement is taken from Sue Hutchings signed 
CONCLUSION of ! 1/9/98. Copy attached - Note 2. 

This statement is false. I am the sole member of the medical consultant team for NHS 
Continuing Care at GWMH at present. Neither I or any of my predecessors have 
recommendedsuch a poficy. There is no written policy regarding transfer of patients to 
A & E at Haslar. If there is one as mentioned I would be grateful for a copy as I have 

not been able to find one either at QAH or Gospon. It is expected that anyone 
suspected of a fracture or dislocation is sent to the nearest A & E d~ and if 
there is a reason for not doing so this is documented in the notes. 

Further I was not consulted about rids complaint in August or Septem~. Inspire of a 
statement that is an insult to my professional integrity I fmd out by chance on the 18t 
December - more ~m 3 months aRer it was written. Why? 

At no point was either myself or the duty Consultant ~ involved in making 
the decision not to transfer Mrs, Richards to Haslar on the night of 1318. I attach a 
Memo (Note 3) that has gone out to Daedalus and Dryad wards, Dr, Jane Barton, Dr. 
A. Knapman so that appropriate action can be taken if,~milar events occur over the 
Christmas and New Year weekends. This memo com~ir~ temporary guidelines of what 
should be done in the event of a suspected fracture or dislocation and hasn’t been 

by the medical or nursing staff on Deadalus and Dryad wards yet. I ~ discuss 

tl~q further with Mrs. N, Pendleton and Co~ Colleagues so that a suitable policy 

could be circulated to all NHS Continuing Care Wards of the department. 

2) There seems to be discrepa~y in the way in which complaints are handkd at QAH 
and GWMH. If there is a compliant on the acute ward at QAH, Nieky Pendleton sends 
me a copy as soon as it arrives requesting a respo~ and then sends me a �~py of the 
fmaJ statement ~fom it is sent out to the complainant. This b not the case in Gosport 
and I’m writing to request that the system that is and always has been operatiom] in 

¯ QAH is carried out in Gosport and hope that this will happen with t.~liate effect. 

S~ly, 
i ............................................................. 

! Code A i 
L ............................... 

Althea Lor~[ ...................... 
Consultant Geriatrician 

copies: 
Barbara Robinson 
Bill Hooper 
NkX’y Pendkton 

PORTSMOUTH _ 

~OIICY 
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CON~LUSION 
¯ . ¯ .:. "~’ .. 

Mr~ .Ri~ards did fall ~om her chair on 13.08.98 but this was not witnessed by anyone, ~- 
"l’tie t~¢d nurse on duty at the time did check her for injuries and there did not appear to .. 

¯ b¢:any.":Therefore, Mrs. Richards was put into another chair with a table to help prevent 
.. , :’.." ..~’..: . 

reo~urr#nce. Unfortunately, on that day the Ward was exceptionally busy and low in 
numl~er~::oftrained_~_~ff_a!~ough patient care did not suffer - only the stress level of the 

¯ 0ae t~!~iti~d nurse, i Code A istayed with her mother until early evening ,and was asked if 
she felt:~r mother f6-b~-ifi-p~, i~-~-~i did not feel her mother was. ii~i~i~i~ilwas ’ 

then as~k~ ffshe would like her mother to be put to bed. She replied "No rush". 
. .~: :::- i 

once S/’~ Brewer put Mrs. gichards on the bed, usin~ a hoist, she noticed the angle of the 

hip and.~ediat¢ly phoned the Duty Do~tor. Medical opinion was not to transf~ to x-ray 
troth tie ifollowing day. 

._:.. 

Wh~-n dill’dislocation occur, Le. when she fell? or when hoist was used?- unable to define. 

¯ Onoelx-rays co-~rmed dislocation, transfer to Accident and Emergency at Haslar was 
arranged::, as appropriate. 

..- . ¯ .. 

¯ In .,v~iew:b’t~MJrs. RJchards" previous fracture I feel she should have been transferred to Haslar .: 

¯   i:before and that SfN Drawer should have in sted on when contacting the ¯ 
Doctor.: ~/N Brewer did agree with the Doctor that transferring Mrs. IUchards at that time, 

i.e. 8~30::p.m. - 9.00 p.m_ would have been too traumatic for Mrs. Richards. You could 
argu~.~e to Mrs. Riohards’s dementia, would she have been aware of the time7 

"" .. 

.-....’.- ".:.: 

Haslar I~bspital were responsible for org~nt~ng transpon to transfer Mrs. gichards back to 
Da¢’dalug~Ward- It appears they booked Main Line Ambulance Services who were not "          ’ 
happyabout transferring Mrs. Richards without a canvas to lie her on. Haslar apologised        .: 
axtd-gav¢, them two sheets instead. The Ambulance Crew confirmed to the nursing staffthat 
Mrs.. gichards began cwing/soreamlng immediately they put her into the ambulance. They 
wer.� g~en instructions to keep her fiat. This may have been the cause of Mrs. Richards’ 

d{stlre~or pain due to the tranffer from bed to trolley to bed at Daedalus. 
¯ .’:"                                                                                                                                     . . 

A n~rS¢ ~scor~ did not accompany Mrs. Kichards. Unable to confirm the position Mrs. 
Rich:ard:~was in in the ambulance, but once in bed it was noted her leg was not straight but 
at a~/ingle. This would have cau~l some considerable discomfort. Once her (right) leg 
was straightened, within a few -,:,~utes ofarrival she stopped crying out. 

. . 
....    . . 

On ce’fii~d~er x-rays confirmed no further dislocation, medical nursing and ~’amily were 

inv61ved~ making the decision ofhow to treat Mrs. Richards - in view of Mrs. Fdchards 
ag¢:ofg. 1~ years. Agreement was made that she must be kept free of pain, therefore syringe 
driver was put in sire to ensure continual pain rellet~ the outcome of which was explained 
fully to bbth daughters. ] 

" """:~:¯ " !: i-. 
¯ ".,. ~. : : ..~ " . . :.. 
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Sad~, ~s: Richazds last few days and h~ death were not how her da~.~ghters had hoped her 
end would~be, i.e. she did not regain �onscionmess and they felt they could not say 

nursin ~affwere very aware of this and~’ed to av goodbye../.. ~� _ g,.__,L^-..~.,,-art of~e complaint, i.e. c,ouDu=~ v~,,.~ ~,,- - 
much as:possIule, l~egaram$ me ,,--.= v 
for tuareg. It is policy on Daedalus Ward for all patient’s clothing to be marked with the 
ward ~e. This decision has been made in the light of complaints fiom rehtives whose 

clothing’iias disappeare& This inchdes clothing of patients whose relatives agree to their 
laund~;::It is a safeguard in case an article of clothing is put into the Hospital Laundry Bag 

byi~mistsl~e Unfortunately, at the time Mrs. Richards was admitted the marking machine at 
G.~/IMIH~ was broken so the laundry lady sent it to St. Mary’s for marking but failed to 

inf0rm{~e Ward of this. Steps have now been taken to en~.nre Wards are kept informed. 

The n~g staff are sorry that thi~ added to the stress the family were already ~’ering. 

AS~ re~ ofthi~ investigation an action plan win be recommended by myself to entire we 
reduce ~e risk of further complaints of this nature. 

¯ ’ .. ’.~.." ..,.." 

.... : .:’. 

" ~ t ~dwit~ Service Ma aer 

>i 
: i :’:~i:i 

1: : .R~-eW agreed ’~polimy’" of medical consukant team not to transfer patients to Accident 
:’~d:Emergency, I-Iaslar outside of working hours (i.e.G.W.M.H. X-Kay Dept.). 

¯ :" .. ..:.:.. 

, ~ .,.~(~ ¯ ~’. .. 
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2.:::~W nursing records and dom,mcatation. 

..... :7~-;~!i, 

3.: ~r trai-ing on records and documentation for an stat~ 
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’ ¯ URGENT- FOR THE NOTI~-3E OF AIA, I~F..DIC&]L 
AND NURSING STAFF 

.v. --.. 

GOSPORT WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

¯ ... ":- ... ’2 

In theevent of a suspected fracture and/or dislocation in a patient on the ward the 
foliowing must be adhered to: 

t)]~.n~q~v the patient is comfortable sod pain free. 
2)’ C~.OUt Dr. JaIIc ]3artoi1 or the duty doctor. 
3) If after a medical examination a fracture and/or di~c~’~tion cannot be c~nfidenfly 

¯ excluded an urgent X-Ray must be arranged as soon as is possibk, If this is not 
-po~_~’hle at GWMH, the pafiem must be transferred to the ~ A&E ~ 

.irres’a~tivc ofthe time of day. 
4) If for any reason this is not done (eg: in someone who is for palliative care) this 

" must be discussed with the next-of-kin and docked in the medical and mn~’ing 

notes. 
5) J[fthere is any concern about making the right decision the duty Geriatrician should 

be contacted via QA switchboard. 

ifthere is any problem with carrying this out please let me know. 

.................. Cod eA ................... i t. ............................................. 

Dr. Althea Lord 
Co~t Geriatrician 
20.12.98. 

Circulation: 
¯ Dr. Jane Barton, Clinical Assitant 
¯ Dr, h~Knapman and pmners 
¯ Sr. G. Hamblin, Dryad Ward 
¯ P t.~ ~ c:N Dacda~ Ward 
* Lvsley Humphrey, Quality Manager, Port~rnouth He, althCa~ Trust 
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